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DONATE ONLINE! 
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@MaryStar_SP 
 

@MaryStarSanPedro 

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                                September 17, 2017  
 

PASTOR: Rev. Fr. M. Harrigan 
ASSOCIATE PASTORS: Rev. Fr. Martin Benzoni, O.Praem. Prior of San Pedro Norbertine Priory, 

Rev. Fr. James Cadman & Rev. Fr. Raja Selvam and  In Residence: Msgr. Timothy O’Connell (Retired)   
CROATIAN & ITALIAN MINISTRY: Rev. Fr. Ivan Gerovac, S.J. 

MARITIME MINISTRY: Rev. Fr. Freddie Chua 
NORBERTINE FATHERS: Serving our High School (310) 521-1930  

MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday - Saturday: 8am & 5:15pm 

 

Sunday: 7:30am, 9am, 12pm (English)  
10:30am (Spanish)  
1:30pm (Croatian)  
4:00pm (Italian) 

5:15pm Mass of the New Evangelization  
(Latin/English sung Mass) 

 Holy Days of Obligation 
5:15pm (Vigil); 8am, 12pm, 5:15pm 

Morning & Evening Prayer 
Monday - Friday 7:45am & 5pm 

 

Reconciliation (Confessions) 
Thursday & Friday after 5:15pm Mass  

Saturday after 8am Mass and 4pm-5pm 

870 West 8th Street, San Pedro, CA 90731 
Tel: (310) 833-3541   -  Fax (310) 833-9254 

Parish Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm  
Saturday 9am - 4pm; Closed Sundays 

Parish Website: www.marystar.org   -  E-mail: office@marystar.org 
Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny: Parish Convent (310) 834-5431 

Stella Maris Bookstore: (310) 519-8661 
                        

 www.pinterest.com/MaryStar_SP 
 

www.facebook.com/marystarsanpedro 
FOLLOW US! 
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Dear Mary Star of the Sea Parishioners: 
As we approach the month dedicated to Our Holy Blessed Mother.  Below is an excellent article I came across recently on the much disputed Third secret of 
Fatima. I think it explains it well. Have a Blessed Week.  
Fr. Harrigan  
Pastor 
 
5 Surprising Revelations of the Third Secret of Fatima 
 
In 2000, then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger clarified the signs and symbols found in the Marian apparitions 
 
May 13, 2017 marked the 100th anniversary of the Marian apparitions at Fatima, Portugal. For the past century individuals around the world have developed 
theories meant to decipher the hidden message of the three “secrets” of Fatima. Yet, Sister Lucia said herself that, “the interpretation belonged not to the visionary 
but to the Church.” It is up to the Church to interpret the various signs and symbols of Our Lady of Fatima to give the faithful a clear guide in understanding what 
God wants to reveal to us. 
 
The Church did exactly that in the year 2000 when then Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, wrote a lengthy 
theological commentary and interpretation of the famous “Third Secret.” He was charged with the task of clarifying the signs and symbols found in the visions of 
Our Lady, and made some striking discoveries. 
 
Here are five surprising revelations found in the “Third Secret” of Our Lady of Fatima as interpreted by Cardinal Ratzinger (now Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI). 
 
Penance, Penance, Penance! 
 
1. “The key word of this third part is the threefold cry: ‘Penance, Penance, Penance!’ The beginning of the Gospel comes to mind: ‘Repent and believe the Good 
News’ (Mk 1:15). To understand the signs of the times means to accept the urgency of penance – of conversion – of faith. This is the correct response to this 
moment of history, characterized by the grave perils outlined in the images that follow.” 
 
The central message of Our Lady of Fatima was “penance.” She sought to remind the world of the need to turn away from evil and repair the damage done by our 
sins. This is the “key” to understand the rest of the “secret.” Everything revolves around the need for repentance. 
 
We Have Forged the Flaming Sword 
 
2. “The angel with the flaming sword on the left of the Mother of God recalls similar images in the Book of Revelation. This represents the threat of judgment 
which looms over the world. Today the prospect that the world might be reduced to ashes by a sea of fire no longer seems pure fantasy: man himself, with his 
inventions, has forged the flaming sword. The vision then shows the power which stands opposed to the force of destruction—the splendor of the Mother of God 
and, stemming from this in a certain way, the summons to penance.” 
This particular part of the apparition tends to be the most distressing. It appears that God may strike us all down with a “flaming sword.” However, Cardinal 
Ratzinger makes the point that the “flaming sword” would be something that we create (like the atomic bomb) as opposed to any fire that comes down from 
heaven.   The good news is that the vision records the flaming sword “died out in contact with the splendor [of] Our Lady” in connection to the call of “Penance, 
Penance, Penance.” The Blessed Mother has the final say and her radiance can stop any cataclysm. 
 
The Future Is Not Set in Stone 
 
3. “The importance of human freedom is underlined: the future is not in fact unchangeably set, and the image which the children saw is in no way a film preview of 
a future in which nothing can be changed. Indeed, the whole point of the vision is to bring freedom onto the scene and to steer freedom in a positive direction … 
[The vision] is meant to mobilize the forces of change in the right direction.” 
 
Contrary to popular belief, the intense visions granted by Our Lady of Fatima are not a preview of what will come to pass. They are a preview of what could 
happen, if we do not respond to Our Lady’s call to penance and conversion of heart. We still retain our free will and are urged to use it for the good of all humanity. 
 
The Blood of Martyrs Is the Seed of the Church 
 
4. “The concluding part of the ‘secret’ … is a consoling vision, which seeks to open a history of blood and tears to the healing power of God. Beneath the arms of 
the cross angels gather up the blood of the martyrs, and with it they give life to the souls making their way to God … As from Christ’s death, from his wounded 
side, the Church was born, so the death of the witnesses is fruitful for the future life of the Church. Therefore, the vision of the third part of the ‘secret,’ so 
distressing at first, concludes with an image of hope: no suffering is in vain, and it is a suffering Church, a Church of martyrs, which becomes a sign-post for man 
in his search for God.” 
 
It is true that the vision contains much suffering and peril, but it is not in vain. The Church may have to suffer much in the coming years, and this should come as 
no surprise. The Church has undergone persecution ever since the crucifixion and our suffering in the present time will only produce good effects in the future. 
 
Take Heart. I Have Overcome the World 
 
5. “‘My Immaculate Heart will triumph.’ What does this mean? The Heart open to God, purified by contemplation of God, is stronger than guns and weapons of 
every kind … The Evil One has power in this world … he has power because our freedom continually lets itself be led away from God. But … the freedom to 
choose evil no longer has the last word … the word that prevails is this: ‘In the world you will have tribulation, but take heart; I have overcome the world’ (Jn 
16:33). The message of Fatima invites us to trust in this promise.” 
 
To conclude, the “secret” of Fatima gives us hope in the midst of world torn by greed, selfishness and war. Satan will not triumph and his evil plans will be 
thwarted by the Immaculate Heart of Mary. There may be suffering in the near future, but if we cling tightly to Jesus and His mother, we will remain victorious. 
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Did You Know?/¿Sabia Usted? 
Talk to kids about location sharing dangers: 
Many popular social media sites offer users the ability to tag or share their 
locations whenever they post. Depending on the site, this information can be 
shared with friends, followers, and other people who use the site, regardless 
of whether they are friends with the user or not. Location sharing is a tool 
that can be used by predators searching for potential victims. Parents and 
children need to have open discussions about providing information online, 
highlighting what is safe to share and when it is safe to do so. As a general 
rule, widespread location-sharing should be discouraged. For more 
information about how to help your children understand who can see what 
they post and share, request a copy of the VIRTUS© online article 
“Technology Safety,” by emailing jvienna@la-archdiocese.org or calling
(213) 637-7227. 
  
Hable con los niños sobre los peligros de compartir su ubicación: 
Muchos sitios de redes sociales populares ofrecen a los usuarios la 
posibilidad de etiquetar o compartir sus ubicaciones cuando postean. 
Dependiendo del sitio, esta información se puede compartir con amigos, 
seguidores y otras personas que utilizan el sitio, independientemente de si 
son amigos o no del usuario. La ubicación compartida es una herramienta 
que puede ser utilizada por los depredadores que buscan víctimas 
potenciales. Los padres de familia y los niños necesitan tener discusiones 
abiertas sobre el suministro de información en línea, destacando lo que es 
seguro compartir y cuando es seguro hacerlo. Como regla general, se debe 
desalentar la distribución generalizada de la ubicación. Para obtener más 
información sobre cómo ayudar a sus hijos a comprender quién puede ver lo 
que publican y lo que pueden compartir, solicite una copia del artículo en 
línea de VIRTUS © “Technology Safety” (Seguridad tecnológica), enviando 
un correo electrónico abmelendez@la-archdiocese.org o llame al (213) 637-
7508. 
 

Prayers for the Sick  

Names stay on the sick list for 3 weeks.  To renew, please 
call the parish office.   To share an answered prayer about 
someone prayed for, please email at bulletin@marystar.org. 

 

Please pray for all of the sick in our community, that they 
may find healing and comfort in Christ, especially: 

 

Hannah Abraham 
Jacob Abraham 
Julie Apodaca 
Nick Kaysen 

 

Juana Martinez 
Leah Mendez 

George Radovcich 
Nino Saccomanno 

Lisa Sanchez 

 

 

Parishes. 
 

 

That our parishes, animated by a missionary spirit, may be 
places where faith is communicated and charity is seen. 

September Prayer Intentions of the Holy Father  

 
 
 
 
 
 

The men of our Parish will hold their annual retreat at the Passionist 
Retreat House in Sierra Madre on  

September 29th to October 1st of 2017.  
In the quiet setting of the San Gabriel foothills, the Passionist staff 

will guide you to renewal of your faith and a new perspective on your 
life. Private room and bath , meals, outdoor Stations of the Cross and 

beautiful landscaped grounds will lend themselves to the spiritual 
benefits of the preached retreat.  

The suggested donation is $250. A deposit of $50 (non-refundable) 
will reserve your room. Contact Joe Marino, Captain at (310) 833-5413 

for more information and for reservations.   

 

Christian Care 
Christian Care needs help Monday and/or 

Wednesday mornings picking up donated food from local 
businesses. 

Time: 7:00 AM to approximately 10:00 AM 
You would be with another volunteer in our van. 

Please call Toni at (310) 548-1645 if you are able to help. 
 

Thank you! 

CREIGHTON MODEL FertilityCare SYSTEM 
 

The CREIGHTON MODEL FertilityCare System (CrMS) 
is available to women who want to understand their menstrual and 

fertility cycles. With a few minutes of daily observations and 
the NaProTRACKING of certain “biomarkers”, the CrMS provides a 

woman a greater insight into the function of her body. Married 
couples can use this system to naturally plan their families and 

strengthen their relationships.  Using fertile days to achieve 
pregnancy and infertile days to avoid pregnancy, the CrMS is a safe 
and healthy alternative to artificial contraception, sterilization, and 
IVF/IUI that honors the dignity of life and love. Working with our 

excellent network of CrMS medical consultants, we also provide 
comprehensive service to women who are dealing with a variety of 

reproductive health issues, including infertility. Based on 30 years of 
scientific research and faithful to Pope 

Paul VI’s encyclical Humanae Vitae, the CrMS is not only highly 
reliable but also morally acceptable. Free monthly 

CrMS Introductory Sessions are held every 3rd Tuesday at 7:30pm in 
the Parish Center.  To pre-register, please contact Marianne Dyogi, 
CFCP at (714) 803-4775 or msdyogi@gmail.com. More information 
can be found at stellamarisfertilitycare.com. Spread the good news 

that every woman deserves to know! 
PERPETUAL ADORATION 

ONE HOUR FILLED! THANK YOU! One of our champion 
Adorers must, regretfully, give up his early Saturday 

morning hours of Adoration  
He has been such a faithful soul for more than fifteen years. 

Hopefully, there is someone else out there in our Parish, 
filled with the same zeal for our Lord. 

If you would care to come forward, the hours to be filled are: 
 

                           Saturday   3-4 a.m. 
                      

"Always give thanks to God the Father for 
everything."       Ephesians 5:20 

Thank you for your consideration. I can be reached at (310) 548-1693. 
Barbara West/Coordinator 
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TOGETHER IN MISSION CAMPAIGN 2017 
 

Parish Goal:  
$87,000 

 

 

Amount Pledged: $82,857 95.2% 
Amount Paid: $79,093  90.9% 

Diff. Over/(Under) Goal vs. Amount Paid: 
($7,907.00) -9.1% 

*If you have not turned in your pledge envelopes, please 
fill them out and mail them in with your pledge. 

Celebración de Dia de Los Muertos 
 

(An evening of great Entertainment, Music, Dance and Food) 
 

3 hours of Mariachi music provided by 
Mariachi Mendez 

 

Come in you Best 
Celebracón Costume, who 

will win prize for best? 
 

 
 
 

 
 

St. Peters’ Groupo Folkorico dancers, the 
best of the  

South Bay 
 

Get you face 
painting, come 
dressed for the 
Celebración! 

 

                       Raffles, 50/50 
 

Tickets: $25 person. Available at the Mary Star of the Sea 
Rectory Office or call (310) 927-8295 

A Knights of Columbus, Angels Gate Council Event 
October 7, 2017 at 5:30 PM Mary Star of the Sea Auditorium  

SACRAMENTS FOR ADULTS  
 

Are you an adult who has never been 
baptized or was baptized in another faith 

tradition? 
Are you a baptized Catholic who has lapsed 

 from the practice of your faith? 
Are you a baptized Catholic who has never 

received  
your first communion and/or confirmation?   
Do you have an older child who was never 

baptized? 
 

Each of these situations are unique and different but they 
something in common:  they all describe a personal journey 
and a desire to come closer to Jesus and to the Church.  For 
more information about RCIA ( the Rite of Christian 
Initiation) please call Sister Mary at 310-833-3541 ext. 222.  

 

Update on Parish Improvement  
The air conditioning and heating units have been ordered. Installation 
is scheduled for end of August. We are continuing to appeal for more 

donations. If you wish to donate to this important improvement in our 
beautiful Church, please contact  

Josephine Frka (310) 833-3541 Ext. 205 
We continue to pray for you in our daily masses  
and prayers that are offered by all the priests at  

Mary Star of the Sea. 

We welcome all parents who wish to have their infants and young children 
baptized.  Please visit the Parish office to receive a Baptism Registration Package 
or download the information from the Parish website.  We ask parents, once they 
have completed the registration form, to please call the Parish office to make an 
appointment regarding the baptism.  Thank you.  

 
 
 

Damos la bienvenida a todos los padres que desean que sus bebés y niños 
pequeños sean bautizados. Por favor visite la oficina de la parroquia el paquete de 

inscripción está disponible en español.  
Pedimos a los padres, cuando hayan completado el formulario de inscripción, 

llamen a la oficina parroquial para hacer una cita con respecto al bautismo. 
Gracias.  

 

Baptisms/Bautizos 

Weekly Holy Hour 
Every Wednesday there is a Holy Hour in the church 
beginning at 7 pm.  The hour begins with Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament.   The rosary is prayed with 
beautiful reflections followed by time for silent 
adoration and the Divine Mercy Chaplet.  The Holy 
Hour ends with Benediction.  Please come and give 
Jesus the gift of your presence. This is a time of 
abundant blessings for all! 

JOIN US FOR SOME FUN! 
ST. ANNE 

BINGO 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th 

6:30 pm 

Thank you… for those who contributed school supplies for 
the children. Please start saving any baskets to bring to St. 
Anne to get ready for the holidays.  

St. Vincent de Paul 
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Attention to All Non-Mary Star High  
Confirmation Students 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Confirmation sessions will be offered at the  
MSHS campus in 2017-2018.  

 

The Dates are as follows:  
September 18, October 2, October 16, November 6, 
November 27, December 11, January 8, January 22, 

February 12, February 26, March 12, April 14, April 23.  
 

Sessions are from 7pm - 8:30pm.  
Forms can be found on the school website at 

marystarhigh.com under “Student Life.”  
Sessions will be held at Mary Star High School 

located at  
2500 North Taper Avenue, San Pedro, 90731.  

Please contact Michelle Downes in the church 
Rectory at (310) 833-3541 ext. 200 if you have any 

questions, turn in or need forms or to submit 
payment. 

 

I.C.F. VEGAS TRIP 
The Italian Catholic 

Federation Branch #115, is 
having a two night, three day 
Las Vegas trip on Tuesday, 

November 14-16 at the Golden 
Nugget Hotel. Price: $140.00 per person 
double occupancy and $195.00 for single 
occupancy. Make reservations early. Call 

Pauline Iacono (310)832-0563. Proceeds to 
benefit the I.C.F. Branch 115 Adopted 

Seminarian. 

The F.A.I.T.H. (Freedom And Intervention for Trafficking of Humans) Ministry of St. Lawrence 
Martyr Catholic Church is hosting a Human Trafficking Forum – Saving God’s Children – on 
Saturday, September 30th, from 9:30 am to 12 noon. Speakers from the LA County District Attorney’s 
Office, Torrance Police Department and a survivor from Journey Out will share information on how 
to fight this modern day slavery. The program is appropriate for adults and children 15 years and 
older. 

 
The event will be held in Monsignor Collins Hall at 1950 S. Prospect Avenue, Redondo Beach. 
 
To reserve, please email faith.ministry@stlm.org with “Saving God’s Children” in subject line. Provide names & 
email addresses of all attendees. For more information, call (424) 212-6501. 

 

Recently Baptized 
    Please welcome the newly Baptized to our community!  

           
  Frances Pearl Warnock 
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Registration is now open for the 2017-2018 
school year for 3-5 year olds who are fully 
pottie trained. Our preschool program is 
year round, part– and full– time. Come over 
and take a tour! No appointments necessary!     
We have a safe environment with qualified, caring teachers who 
instruct faith development and age appropriate hands-on 
activities in Creative Art, Kindergarten Readiness, Math 
Concepts, Science Exploration, Multicultural Exposure, 
Music/Movement Activities, Dramatic Play, Outdoor Activities 
and Character Development.   
For more information about our preschool program, please call 
(310) 833-3541 Ext. 228 and ask for Beth Castagnola (Director)  
email @ MaryStarPreschool@gmail.com or visit: 
www.MaryStarElementary.com   

      

FFFAITHAITHAITH   FFFORMATIONORMATIONORMATION   

Religious Education Program - Pre K, K - Grade 8th 
 

The Religious Education Program offers ongoing faith 
formation for all grades. Children are prepared to receive the 
sacraments of First Reconciliation and First Eucharist.  Our 
RCIA program adapted for children who have not been baptized 
prepares children who are older than seven for the Sacraments 
of initiation - Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.  
Registration forms are now available on the parish web site, in 
church, in the Parish Office and in the Religious Education 
Office. Classes will begin on Wednesday, September 20 and 
Saturday, September 23, 2017.  It is important to register 
now.  
 

  Pre-K,K-Grade 6:             Wednesdays: 4:15-5:30 pm 
                                      Saturdays:    9:45-11:00 am  
 

   Grades 7 and 8:               Wednesdays: 5:15 - 6:15 pm 
    
    Spanish:  Saturday - Preparation for Sacraments 
 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults:     If you are 
Unbaptized, or baptized in another faith, or have lapsed from 
your Catholic faith, RCIA is for you. Sessions are held on 
Thursday evenings 7:00 - 9:00 pm. 
       
Adult Confirmation:  Classes for Adults who have not 
celebrated the Sacrament of Confirmation will begin in 
January, 2018.     

 
If you need further information on any of the above 

programs please call Sister Mary or Lorena at (310) 833-
3541, ext 221, 222.  

Young Adult Group: 
MANTELE 

Of the Mediatrix 
 

First General Meeting 
Sunday September 17, 2017 after the Noon Mass. Gather outside on 
the Church patio at 1:15 p.m. we will head down to the Knights of 
Columbus Room, (the underground room at the hind side of the gym). 
Food and games. 
*General meetings will continue every Sunday, same time, same place. 
Join us for 
- Praise and worship  - Bible Studies  - Prayer  - Fellowship events/
outings. 
We also join with local young adult groups and attend their worship 
events and retreats. If interested, contact the Mantle president, Marco 
Silva, at (424) 215-4540 

Thursday Morning 
At Mary Star of the Sea  

On October 5th 
The Thursday Morning Bible 
Study  at Mary Star of the Sea  would like to invite you to join is as we start our study of the Gospel 

of St. Matthew combining lectiodivina (an ancient form of prayer in the church) with traditional Bible study. As the Word of God moves more deeply in us, we take the beautiful lessons  we’ve learned into our lives.  
Where: Msgr. Gallagher Parish Center The Sisters’ Chapel 

When: Thursday mornings, 9am - 11am 
Registration: Open until Sept. 28, 2017 For more information, please contact: Holly Oldenburg (310) 729-3736 

 

Contact: 
(310) 519-8661 

stellamaris@marystar.org  
 

Hours: 
Sun.  8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Wed.  3:15 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

 

We will be OPEN on 
Wednesdays beginning 

September 20th. 
 

We have an array of rosaries, 
statues, children’s items, 

Spanish items, etc., in 
addition to spiritual reading. 

 

Stella Maris Catholic  
Books & Gift Store 

We honor Mary Star of the Sea 
Elementary &  

Thank you... for your pa-
tronage which assists our  

Mary Star Elementary and  
Mary Star High Schools. 

The Filipino Community invites 
all parishioners to join us in 

celebrating our saint,  
San Lorenzo Ruiz 

on Saturday, September 23, 
2017 at the 5:15 Mass.  We 
remind the ethnic and other 

ministries to bring their banner before processing 
into church.    

Reception will be held at the Parish Center 
immediately following Mass. 
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MSHS News: 
•       Two Mary Star of the Sea graduates from the Class of 2017 placed 

in the annual Catholic Daughters of America Art Contest this past 
Spring. Yaqi (Alexandra) Deng won 1st place in Computer Art at 
the State level and advanced to the National competition. Mario 
Casillas won 3rd place at the State level as well. Contestants had the 
choice of two themes: “Whatever you do for the least of my 
brethren, you do for me” (Matthew 25:40) or “Helping the needy 
where I live.” The art contest is sponsored every year by the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas, a national Catholic women’s 
organization with local Courts throughout the U.S. and territories. 
Congratulations to our talented now-alumni! 
 

•       Mary Star High School Launches Mobile App! We are excited to 
announce the Mary Star Mobile App for your smart phone! Now 
you have a better way to stay current on school information. 
Download the app today by going to Apple App Store or Google 
Play. 

 
•      Progress Reports are available to parents through PowerSchool on 

Monday, September 18th. Parents should plan on attending the 
Parent/Teacher Conference Night on Wednesday, September 20th 
starting at 6:30 p.m.  

 
•      Our first Academic Recognition Assembly of the school year occurs 

Thursday, September 21st at 1:30 p.m. in the gym. All are welcome 
to attend!  Please join us as we honor MSHS students earning honor 
roll from second semester of last year, and our incoming freshmen 
who were admitted with honors.  

 
•      There are a number of college representatives who will be on 

campus this Fall. Please check the Counseling page for dates and 
times. 

 
•       Senior Parent Night: Wednesday, September 27th @ 7 PM  

Get a “heads up” on all the senior activities throughout the year for 
your students and learn about college application timelines and 
requirements. 

 
•      Support our High School by purchasing some delicious items in our 

“Desserts for the Holidays” sales. MSHS students will be selling 
dessert items through fundraiser packets. Please purchase these tasty 
desserts (Cheesecake and Pumpkin Rolls!) and treats (Kettle Korn 
and Baked Pretzels!) to benefit our High School programs. 
Students/Parents are to turn in all money collected (checks 
payable to Mary Star High School) and order sheets to the main 
office by September 27th. For more information call the main office 
at (310) 547-1138. 

 
•      Stay up to date with Mary Star of the Sea High School news and 

information at marystarhigh.com 
 
Upcoming Events: 
 

•   1:22 p.m. Early Dismissal Monday September 18th   
•   Parent/Teacher Conference Night Wednesday, September 20th   
•   MSHS @ Bishop Montgomery High School Friday September 

22nd      

Dear Mary Star Parishioners, 
 
Dear Mary Star Parishioners, 
 
Thank you for listening to us at all the Masses last week.  This 
collection has become important in the ongoing excellence of 
Mary Star of the Sea Elementary and Preschool!  Thank you for 
your love of OUR children. 
 
MSSE 2017-2018: Annual Elementary School Appeal:   
Each year Mary Star parishioners generously contribute to 
major improvements and acquisitions for the school.  This 
collection does not contribute to general fund but to the items 
that tuition alone cannot cover.  Last year your gifts enabled us 
to have the needed funds to remodel the downstairs boy’s 
bathroom, repair the flagpole, and order 15 new IPads for 
Preschool, Kindergarten and 1st Grade. Last year we also had 
one donor who fulfilled our wish for a new Math series for 7th 
and 8th grade. 
 
This year your generosity will fund: 

  School Capital Improvement Program / Wish List 
•  New Student desks and chairs 
•  New Religion Series for grades 3 – 8 
•  Technology Upgrades 
•  Painting and Improvements! 

 
Mary Star of the Sea Elementary School Administration and 
School Board have evaluated the school needs and created a 
school plan to take us forward on our next century of Faith, 
Excellence, and Service!  We have carefully prioritized the list 
based on student and plant needs and improvements. Our wish 
list also includes: Air-conditioning and Heating for all 
classrooms ($75,000) 
 
 

Envelopes are in the pews and I thank you for your gift! 
 

 
God Bless You, 
Noreen Maricich    
Principal 
and   
Father Benedict Solomon 
Rector 
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Saturday,                                                            September 16, 2017  
8:00 a.m.—Religious Ed: Catechist’s Mtg.—MSB 111 
9:00 a.m.—Family of Nazareth—MGPC Chapel 
6:30 p.m.—Hispanic Prayer Group Server—MSB 111 & 218 
 

 
Sunday,                                                              September 17, 2017        
9:00 a.m.—Commissioning of Catechists—Church  
1:00 p.m.—Mantle of the Mediatrix—K of C Room 
3:00 p.m—Spanish Baptism—Church 
 
Monday,                                                             September 18, 2017 
3:00 p.m.—MSSE Athletics—Auditorium 
6:00 p.m.—Daughters of Isabella Board Mtg.—K of C Room 
6:30 p.m.—Croatian Choir Practice—Church 
6:30 p.m.—Guadalupano Rosario & Mtg.—MSB 111 
 
 

Tuesday,                                                            September 19, 2017  
3:00 p.m.— MSSE: Athletics—Auditorium 
7:00 p.m.—Prayer Group—MGPC Chapel 
7:30 p.m.—NFP: Introductory Session—MGPC Long Room 
 
Wednesday,                                                       September 20, 2017  
2:00 p.m.—MSSE: VIRTUS Training—Auditorium 
3:00 p.m.—MSSE: Athletics—Auditorium 
4:15 p.m.—Religious Education Classes—MSB Bldg. 
5:45 p.m.—Devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help—Church 
6:00 p.m.—Holy Hour—Church 
7:00 p.m.—Al Anon Spanish Mtg.—MGPC Chapel 
7:00 p.m.—Spanish Group—MSB 111 
 
Thursday,                                                         September 21, 2017  
9:00 p.m.—Bible Study—MGPC Chapel 
3:00 p.m.—MSSE: Athletics—Auditorium 
6:00 p.m.—ICF: General Meeting & Potluck—MGPC Kit./Long  
     & Round Room 
6:30 p.m.—Hispanic Choir & Prayer Grp Mtg.—MSB 111 & 218 
7:00 p.m.—RCIA Session—K of C Room 
 
Friday,                                                               September 22, 2017              

9:00 a.m.—MSSE: School Mass—Church 
1:00 p.m.—MSSE: Athletics—Auditorium 
 
Saturday,                                                           September 23, 2017  
9:00 a.m.—Family of Nazareth—MGPC Chapel 
9:45 a.m.—Religious Education Classes—MSB Bldg. 
5:15 p.m.—Filipino Grp.: San Lorenzo Ruiz Mass—Church 
6:15 p.m.—Filipino Grp. San Lorenzo Ruiz Reception—    
       Auditorium 
6:30 p.m.—Hispanic Prayer Group Server—MSB 111 & 218 
 
 

Sunday,                                                              September 24, 2017        
1:00 p.m.—Mantle of the Mediatrix Meeting—K of C  
5:00 p.m.—ICF: Officer Meeting—MGPC Kit./Long Room 

 
 

For a detailed map of our campus go to our website go to 
www.marystar.org and click on  

“About Our Church”  
 All Parish events must be approved by Michelle Downes, the Parish 

Secretary,  
before they appear in the bulletin.  

To add or change an event please call Michelle at  
(310) 833-3541 ext 200 or email at office@marystar.org. 

 

 
Saturday,                                    September 16, 2017      
8:00 a.m.—    Priest Intention  
5:15 p.m.—    Maria, Grazia & Aniello Di Bernardo by their  
       children † 
 
Sunday,                                                         September 17, 2017      
7:30 a.m.—     Belen T. Villareal by Olga Cruz †  
9:00 p.m.—     For All Parishioners of Mary Star 
10:30 a.m.—    Daniel Rodolfo Ortiz by Fanny Flanigan † 
12:00 p.m.—    John J. Calise by Mary Calise & family † 
1:30 p.m.—     Hrvoje & Mijo Parilac  by Barbara & family †   
4:00 p.m.—     Maria & Pasquale Sasso by brother &  
       sister-in-law † 
5:15 p.m.—     Dinko & Katarina Picinic by daughter & Dusevic  
         Family †  
 
Monday                                                        September 18, 2017 
8:00 a.m.—     Kathleen Liberi by Stork Family  
5:15 p.m.—  Maria Marin by Angela Desabota †     
Tuesday,                                                       September 19, 2017 
8:00 a.m.—     Paul Julius Eulberg by Michele & Bret Eulberg † 
5:15 p.m.—     Dorotea Orlando by daughter Grace Saccomanna  
       & family †   
 
Wednesday,                                               September 20, 2017 
8:00 a.m.—    Maria & Francesco Caruso by Joe & Tina † 
5:15 p.m.—     Robert Reynard, Sr. † 
                        
Thursday,                                                     September 21, 2017  
8:00 a.m.—    The Kostelac Family by Bozic Family † 
5:15 p.m.—    Rajko Josica Caric by Angela & family † 
 
Friday,                                                          September 22, 2017      
8:00 a.m.—    Esther M. Quiroz by Susan Quiroz † 
5:15 p.m.—    Nikola, Marijan & Elmer Grskovic by wife Ema 
       & sister-in-law † 
 
 

Saturday,                                    September 23, 2017      
8:00 a.m.—    Stefano Finazzo by The Finazzo Family †  
5:15 p.m.—    In honor of San Lorenzo Ruiz by Filipino    
       Community  
 
Sunday,                                                         September 24, 2017      
7:30 a.m.—     Mary Rodriguez by Red Hat Ladies †  
9:00 p.m.—     For All Parishioners of Mary Star 
10:30 a.m.—    Marina Figueroa by Belis Family † 
12:00 p.m.—    Crescenco & Caterina and Frank Sogliuzzo by    
        family † 
1:30 p.m.—     Pete & Ljubica Bacich by Bob & Mary Bacich †   
4:00 p.m.—     Girolamo & Antonina Ciolino by daughter     
       Antonietta † 
5:15 p.m.—     Vjekoslov & Anka Dusevic by son Dusevic Family  
       †  
 

 
 

† = deceased 
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Bible Study (mornings)  
Holly Oldenburg  
(310) 729-3736 
Gene Terrazas  
(310) 548-0255  
Croatian Catholic Family Guild 
Mario Juravich 
(310) 547-3870  
Croatian Choir 
Nicholas Reskusich     
(310) 831-4980  
Daughters of Isabella  
Olga Cruz 
(310) 351-9535  
Divine Mercy Group 
Madelyn Walker      
Virginia Pagan 
(310) 872-8129  
Environment 
Lu Barbieri      
(310) 833-3541  
Families of Nazareth 
Holly Oldenburg  
(310) 729-3736  
Fiesta Committee 
Neal DiBernardo          
(310) 833-3541 ext. 203 
 
 

Filipino Community 
Danny Vinluan Eslava         
(424) 210-4450 

 
Guadalupanos 
Josefina Ruiz      
(310) 980-8309  
Grupo de Oración 
Jose Mendoza      
(310) 986-9442  
Hispanic Group 
Gregoria Lopez       
(424) 488-4961  
Hospitality/Mary & Martha 
Josephine Frka      
(310) 833-3541  
Homebound Eucharistic Ministries 
Sister Ena Maguire, SJC 
(310) 834-5431  
Italian Catholic Federation Branch #115 
Neal Di Leva      
(310) 833-9444  
Knights of Columbus 
Nick Vilicich      
(310) 833-4537 
KofC1740a.org  
Lectors—Ministry of the Word 
Rainee Handley 
(310) 567-5255 
Rainee883@aol.com 
 

Ministerio Hispano 
Coordinador Líder 
Jorge Malca 
(424) 224-0071 
 

 

 
Perpetual Adoration 
Barbara West      
(310) 548-1693  
Prayer Group 
Louise Garcia     
(310) 831-9839  
Respect Life 
Katie Clark     
(310) 514-1493  
St. Anne Altar Society 
Delight Hernandez       
(310) 831-6214  
St. Joseph Table 
Josephine Accetta      
(310) 519-0289  
San Pietro Society 
Grace Ciolino      
(310) 548-8447  
Club Trappeto  
Sal Cracchiolo 
(310) 548-1228  
Velike Gospe Society 
Dorothy Bonacich      
(310) 521-8606 

 

Virtus 
Nick Vilicich  
(310) 833-3541 ext. 225 

Parish Office: (310) 833-3541 
Fax: (310) 833-9254  
office@marystar.org  
Business Administrator: Josephine Frka Ext: 205  
 
Parish Secretary: Michelle Downes Ext: 200  
  
Bulletin Editor: Lorena Gutierrez Ext: 203 
Bulletin Deadline: Saturday by 3 pm to bulletin@marystar.org 
 
Adult Initiation    
Sister Mary  (310) 833-3541   
Email: sistermary@marystar.org 
 
Christian Care 
(310) 548-1645 
853 W. 7th St., San Pedro 
Email: christiancare@marystar.org 
 
Maritime Ministry 
Fr. Freddie Chua 
Ext. 208 
 
Mary Star of the Sea Elementary    
717 S. Cabrillo Ave.      
San Pedro, CA 90731     
(310) 831-0875 
Website: www.marystarelementary.com   
Principal: Noreen Maricich  
 
Youth Ministry & Confirmation    
Please contact Mary Star High School    
 
 

Mary Star of the Sea High School 
2500 N. Taper Ave  
San Pedro, CA 90731 
(310) 547-1138 
Website: www.marystarhigh.com   
Principal: Rita Dever  
 
Mary Star of the Sea High School Development Office 
(310) 833-3861 
Email: development@marystarhigh.com 
Email: alumnirelations@marystarhigh.com  
  
Music Ministry 
Jelil Romano Ext: 224  
   
Religious Education     
Sr. Mary J. Glynn , Lorena Gutierrez Ext: 222, 221   
Email: religioused@marystar.org 
 
Sacristan & Altar Servers    
Nick Vilicich Ext: 225 
  
St. Vincent de Paul   
Celia Bremer Ext: 223 
Email: stvincentdepaul@marystar.org  
    
Vocation Discernment 
Website: www.LAVocations.org 
(310) 833-3541   
Email: office@marystar.org  


